rachel_75_1: bob do you fancy
greatlakesbob: from you?
greatlakesbob: of course
rachel_75_1: yep bob
greatlakesbob:

a kiss

smiles

ah hah would love one sighs

ElCoyoteLaffs: checks on line for 10"platform
letsgoracing_04: you give awesome hugs btw
rachel_75_1: slips my deep red dress on

heels and a petite ladies pimp coat

greatlakesbob: licks my lips mmmmmmmmm
rachel_75_1: black high heels
greatlakesbob: my favourite color...........
greatlakesbob: omg starts to perspire now
greatlakesbob: wipes off my brow
rachel_75_1: holds My hand out to bob as I
greatlakesbob: takes rachel's hands gently
greatlakesbob: follows her

eye up the kissing booth

feels his soft hand against mine can smell his sexy aftershave mmmmmmmm
smiles that’s cologne hun
winks
rachel_75_1: sits him down on the chair as our eyes connect
greatlakesbob: stares directly into rach's sexy eyes
greatlakesbob: with wonton desire, knowing what coming........... mmmmmmmmmmmm
rachel_75_1: raising My right leg crossing over his left showing my cleavage very close as I
move to whisper wow you smell so good
rachel_75_1:

greatlakesbob:
greatlakesbob:

letsgoracing_04:

HEY BOB! GEEET SOOOOOOME!!!!

ahhhhhh thanks hun, very expensive cologne smiles
rachel_75_1: smiles it sure got My attention
greatlakesbob: looks down now loving the view from here
greatlakesbob: well glad you like it rach winks
rachel_75_1: leaning forwards sliding my tongue against his lips as I press caressing mine
with his
rachel_75_1: my fingers running through his hair
greatlakesbob: melts now as I feel her lips against mine
greatlakesbob: kisses her back gently
luckjim20i2: rachel kisses
greatlakesbob: feeling her fingers running thru my thick hair
greatlakesbob: kisses her back now passionately
greatlakesbob: feeling her lips locking with mine now
rachel_75_1: as My tongue slips inside dancing with his as I grind on his leg
greatlakesbob: sucking on her lower lip playfully tasting her sweetness
hot_holly: *watches bob and rachel kissing*
greatlakesbob: mmmmmmmmmmmm feeling her body grinding on my thighs
greatlakesbob: sucking on her tongue now playfully
greatlakesbob: wrestling with hers with mine now
greatlakesbob:

greatlakesbob: my tongue keep
greatlakesbob: reaching deeper

throating her now
as I suck her tongue
greatlakesbob: my lips again kissing her with passion and heat now,
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
rachel_75_1: tugging at his thick hair
hot_holly: am good watching bob and rachel kissing *presses my finger to my lips*
greatlakesbob: burning with emotion now as we kiss again
greatlakesbob: feeling her roughness, as she pulls my hair harder
greatlakesbob: liking the feeling mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
aishiaa: looks

at holly then at rach and bob wowsers

kissing him deeply then pulls away showing my assets off and stand up kisses
his nose and whispers ty bob mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
rachel_75_1:

hot_holly:
hot_holly:

*stands up clapping for the two*
great job you two

letsgoracing_04: *whistles*
greatlakesbob: no thank you

rach, as I watch her sweet butt wriggling as she walks away
ty holly
greatlakesbob: smiles
D r a z: woo hoo great kiss you too
rachel_75_1:

aishiaa: applauds

don’t say clap in a brothel lol

very nice kiss thanks rach smiles
lol @ aish
ElCoyoteLaffs: claps and throws money
greatlakesbob: good move aish
hot_holly: *laughs* clap
rachel_75_1: ty bob
greatlakesbob: uvw rach
hot_holly: clap clap clap lol..
greatlakesbob: thanks draz
greatlakesbob: smiles
rachel_75_1: psssssst you can buy me a drink now bob lol
rachel_75_1: joking
greatlakesbob: draz please give rach anything she chooses on me
greatlakesbob: the drink I mean laughs
greatlakesbob: unless........... never mind
greatlakesbob:
greatlakesbob:

hot_holly:

*hops off the bar wanders over to El* would you like to join me in the kissing

booth?

ElCoyoteLaffs: smiles warmly
ElCoyoteLaffs: offers her my hand
hot_holly: *smiles taking his hand*
ElCoyoteLaffs: leads holly to the booth eyes taking her in
hot_holly: *walking over to the kissing booth with El smiles

at him*
hair behind her shoulders
around him pulling him in
tighter against me pushes my breasts into his chest leaning up to brush my soft lips
against his lightly at first*
rachel_75_1: watches the kiss
ElCoyoteLaffs: growls as holly pulls us close feeling her soft lips tease mine I inhale slow
and deep letting her scent fill my head. my hands trace gently up and down her arms
goober1234: sits back watching the hot couple kiss and embrace .... this will be a good one
hot_holly: *gazes up into his eyes feeling the growl upon my soft lip parting mine open
slightly and breathes in and then slowly out pressing my lips more firmly on his slithers
my pink tongue lightly over and into his mouth searching for his*
ElCoyoteLaffs: my lips part admitting holly’s tongue as mind circles it tasting her. my breath
matching hers mine out as she breathes in, lightly my teeth close just enough to graze
her tongue
ElCoyoteLaffs: my finger tips trace holly shoulders
hot_holly: *tightens my embrace around him letting my fingertips walk up and down the
back of his neck as we kiss turns my head a little to deepen the kiss swirling my tongue
around with his and inside of his cheek lightly feeling his teeth light graze over my soft
wet tongue wiggles my hips tighter to his and grinds slowly*
butterfly_beauty_2: brb got to go wet my lettuce
ElCoyoteLaffs: Growls again a bit more fiercely, holly grinds against me. my hands slip down
her back. my touch more firm keeping her close. my tongue dances with hers then seeks
to slip past her lips
hot_holly: *wraps my lips around his tongue and softly pulls sucking it into my warm
mouth picking up my right leg to wrap it around his waist and lean my body into his
ElCoyoteLaffs: steps close to holly reaching up to brush her long
hot_holly: *smiles up at him steps in closer and wraps my arms

drags my fingers down his back reaching the bottom of his shirt and slips underneath it
to caress and touch his warm flesh*
jim v 60: oooooohhhhhhhhhhhhh
goober1234: takes in an ice cube from my drink.... trying to cool my inner heat during the
kiss
ElCoyoteLaffs: my tongue gleefully explores holly’s mouth accepting the invitation,
exploring roughly tasting her tongue running over her teeth, My hands slip down one at
holy's waist keeping her close the other over her bum squeezing and caressing her as my
breathing grows more heated
hot_holly: *groans as his tongue explores with mine in each other’s mouths feeling the
squeeze of his on my bottom wiggles my hips more side to side teasing him as our
tummies rub into each other’s locks my leg tighter around his waist and circles my
tongue back from inside his mouth to trail over his soft wet lips* mmm ty El
ElCoyoteLaffs: hold holly close as our lips part a big smile on my face. I softly lick the tip of
her nose growl no ozone soft and low. no holly thanks you.
hot_holly: *smiles as he licks my nose scratches his back lightly with my finger nails and
drops my leg down hugging him*
ElCoyoteLaffs: eyes still looked with hers, I lick my lips getting the last taste of her that
remains, can I buy you a drink?
hot_holly: *smiles* of course you can
ElCoyoteLaffs: kisses her cheek arm around her waist before turning to lead us to the bar
ElCoyoteLaffs: briefly turns my attention from her to address Draz, if you could get the lady
whatever she desires, and some thing lighter for me than Guinness
hot_holly: *walking to the bar with him*
rachel_75_1: clapsssssss well done you 2 nice kiss
hot_holly: ty rachel
greatlakesbob: yeahhhhhhhhhhhh great job you too
goober1234: whistles.... HOT you two very hot
greatlakesbob: gets the oxygen bottles ready
hot_holly: ty bob
greatlakesbob: you two ok/ laughs
hot_holly: ty goober
greatlakesbob: uvw holly
ElCoyoteLaffs: pulls out a bar stool for holly. leans and kisses her cheek, Well I don't have
the flair but I do know my way around a bar. What can I get you?
hot_holly: *sits down on the stool* dr pepper is good
ElCoyoteLaffs: ah I can do that with one hand tied behind my back
hot_holly: *smiles*
ElCoyoteLaffs: demonstrates by slipping left hand down the back of my jeans, fixing my
shirt. Lays an LAB coaster in front of both our seats and places a pint glass of ice on hers.
then fills it from the soda gun. Garnish holly? cherry, lime or orange?
hot_holly: no ty *smiles*
hot_holly: but I do request a purple bendy straw
ElCoyoteLaffs: takes pint glass for myself and pours a pint of pilsner setting it on the coaster
dropping some gold pieces into the safe drop slot, then returning to sit by holly
hot_holly: *smiles* ty
ElCoyoteLaffs: oopps has to lean way over the bar for holly's straw

as I approach I reach out my hand to her .... my dear holly will you do me the
pleasure of a quick kiss?
hot_holly: *takes his hand standing up from the stool* of course
goober1234: I softly kiss your hand as in enter lace our fingers and escort her to the kissing
booth ...
hot_holly: *smiles as he kisses my hand and walks over to the kissing booth with him*
goober1234:

goober1234:

I open the door and allow her to enter first ...

hot_holly: *steps into the kissing booth* ty goober
goober1234: as I close the door my eyes travel over

the amazing beauty before me ... my
hands slide the lock closed and I step in close to her ... all of my senses tingling as I close
the short distance between us in seconds
hot_holly: *smiles as he closes the door watching him step closer to me slides my hands up
over his chest feeling the material of his shirt against my palms letting the tips of my
fingers rest up on his shoulder gazes up into his eyes and leans up brushing my lips over
his*
goober1234: my lips give gently to the pressure of you’re ... my strong hands slip shyly to
your hips softly resting there as I feel the passion for you build inside me
hot_holly: *softly sucks the bottom of your lip pulling it into my mouth feeling your hands
move down and grip my hips wiggles them closer against yours and pushes my breasts
against your chest keeping us closer together*
goober1234: as the passion builds my hands get more daring pulling your hips into me as
mine match your wiggles.... my lips part ever so slightly daring yours to follow suit
hot_holly: *parting my soft lips slithers my tongue out to explore around your lips and
inside your warm mouth flicks the tip of mine at yours swirling it around inside of your
mouth pressing into your warm body and grinds slowly up against you*
goober1234: my tongue greets yours as it enters my mouth softly caressing it and chasing it
around the inside of my mouth.... my hands slide up your sides feeing your body heat
through your thin top
hot_holly: *groans against your hot mouth as our tongues tangle around together bringing
up my leg to wrap around your waist and lock against you grinding myself into your body
as the kiss heats up between us*
goober1234: my tongue chases yours back into your mouth following it in exploring you...
may hands reach the base of your neck and wrap themselves in your hair giving it a slight
tug at first
hot_holly: *breathing harder against your mouth as chase my tongue back into my mouth
wraps my lips around yours pulls and sucks yours in my mouth feeling your hand in my
hair and the gentle tug glides my teeth over your tongue gently biting*
goober1234: my hands pull harder pulling your head back as I do ... my lips stay locked on
yours as my tongue darts in and out of your mouth
hot_holly: *groans as your tongue darts in and out of my mouth flicks mine against yours
and wiggles even tighter against your body drags my nails down your back over your
shirt reaches the bottom of it and slides my hand upward along your spine*
goober1234: I break our kiss keeping your head back I drag my teeth down your neck....
when I reach your collar bone I move my head away and let go of your hair...
marbark: g'day Rach
hot_holly: *breathing harder as you break the kiss and drag your teeth along my flesh
shivers as your reach my neck and collarbone digs my nails into your skin slightly*
goober1234: I stand above you and take your hand again ..... kissing it softly .... Why thank
you for the honour ms holly
marbark: about to say get a room you two but you already in one lol
hot_holly: *smiles* ty goober
goober1234: I open the door for you to allow you to exit with ease
rachel_75_1: clapssss well done you 2
rachel_75_1: wooot
Thom0108: lol
hot_holly: ty rachel
hot_holly: *smiles steps out of the kissing booth*
tumble_weeds: afternoon rachel
goober1234: well I would offer you a drink ... but your dr pepper is still full
hot_holly: ty goober lol...
goober1234: of course

